
 A 72 year old pensioner, frustrated with his lot, decided to 
inform, by open letter two of our main political leaders of his 
concerns and, while it may feel emotionally uplifting to have a jolly 
good rant now and again, he has touched on a number of specific 
concerns which may be of interest to many, especially to the hard 
up pensioners and trainee hard up pensioners in the form of 
students with sizeable loans etc. This is one of the best letters I 
have read for a long time, it puts it ALL into perspective. PLEASE 
PASS IT ON to everyone you can, its time BOTH parties stood up 
and listened. 
This is OUR country and it's being destroyed!

The silent majority

 To David Cameron (Prime Minister) & Ed Milliband (Leader of the 
Opposition)
 
 You BOTH Worry me ! ( In fact both of your Political parties 
worry the hell out of me!!!)
 
 Over the last three years, I find myself becoming more and more 
fearful of the pair of you and, between you, you are turning this 
country into a place that I no longer feel at home in, or feel a part 
of.
 
 I watch you in parliament, and no, not just the two of you but 
every politician that I see, stand up in parliament sneering at each 
other and acting like children (and if you were my children I would 
be ashamed of you all ... What an example to set!)
 
 Although you would like us all to believe that you are putting the 
needs of this country at the forefront, NEITHER of you are doing 
that, you seem more interested in "one-up-manship ", in scoring off 
each other, & denigrating each other, to the detriment of this 
country & its people.
 
 It seems to be all about YOU as individuals, and not about what 
you can DO for this country.
 
 It is fast becoming a place that I do not recognize as the place, I 
always thought, was the best place in the world to be. 
 
 But no longer. You are not listening to the people of this country!!!
 
 I am watching the deterioration of living standards in this country, 



(and according to you, on a world stage we are doing better than 
most countries . . REALLY ???)
 
 And yet the gap is widening between the "haves" and the "have-
nots".
 
 I see our homeless on the streets, our hospitals under-funded, and 
understaffed, our health system is an absolute mess and a disgrace 
...
 
 And yet I see multi-millions of dollars being sent offshore in aid to 
other countries before attending to this country's needs!
 
 I see the ''selling off'' of water rights to foreign interests, 
WHY...? Especially when you go to great lengths to tell us that 
water is a finite resource and, supposedly, we must ALL be careful 
with how we use it so that we ensure we have it for the future?
 
 A Carbon Tax ( which you KNOW is just another tax ) will make 
NO appreciable difference, to carbon emissions, AT ALL! A tax, 
which in spite of all your arguments FOR it, you are doing alone, 
when other major countries will NOT & DO NOT embrace it, or 
believe in it ! All that it will do for this country is put working 
families and small businesses behind the eight ball, what planet are 
you on?
 
 If you think that the tax we must pay will make even a scrap of 
difference, to the effect of the carbon tax on people? Anyone can 
see the holes in that argument !!! Do you really think we are that 
dumb ???
 
 Let's talk about Multiculturalism ...... People have come here from 
other countries, for a better life, for more years than I have been 
alive ( I am 72 years old !). Pre & Post war immigrants came for a 
better life, and settled in, and became wonderful contributors to 
this country, ... all have contributed to the rich diversity of this 
country, and some descendants have even fought FOR this country, 
and they have become U.K.citizens and were glad to be, and they 
had NO handouts from our Government either, they worked hard 
for everything!
 
 I have never before had a problem with all, or any, race of 
immigrants coming here.
 
 However, I DO NOW!!!
 



 Please tell me why we have areas in towns and on large estates all 
over the country, where police do NOT, & will NOT go, for fear of 
their life?
 
 Please tell me why we can no longer have religion in schools, for 
fear of "OFFENDING" someone? (The latest little gem is that they 
are not having, or being funded, for chaplains any more, but 
Counsellors!)
 
  Please tell me why religious Christmas observances are no longer 
allowed in some schools, for fear of OFFENDING someone?
 
 Please tell me HOW Christmas decorations in some stores might 
OFFEND someone?
 
 Please tell me why we have to have segregated days in some 
swimming centres, for fear of "OFFENDING" someone?
 
Please tell me why we have some RADICAL clerics demanding 
Sharia Law in this country when, if we were in THEIR country, this 
would NEVER be allowed?
 
 Please tell me why our laws need to be changed so as not to 
OFFEND someone?
 
 Please tell me why we are fast becoming a MINORITY voice in our 
own country because of POLITICAL CORRECTNESS?
 
 Please tell me WHY Britons cannot legally wear a bike helmet 
covering their head in a bank, and yet it is ok to wear a Burqa which 
covers the whole of the face?
 
 And please tell me WHY, when those people who want asylum here 
can wreck our detention centres and STILL be accepted here ?
 
 What does that say about just who and what are this 
government's priorities?
 
 The British people that I speak to have genuine concerns about 
becoming a second class minority in our own country, and the 
reasons for it are some of the above.
 
 Are you so blind that you cannot see this?
 
 And no, I am NOT racist!!! If I did not like Catholics or 
Protestants would I be considered racist? Of course not!



 Why is it that if we object to what is happening in our country we 
are immediately labelled RACIST in an attempt to shut us up ?
 
 We are fighting Radical Muslims in Afghanistan & Iraq, are we 
not? I  hear you say ''yes but the Muslims we have here are Not 
like That". Well how would we know?
 
 Do we hear ANY of them coming out & speaking AGAINST 
radicals? I haven't, have you?
 
 Islam is not compatible with ANY of the values that we hold here 
in Britain!
 
 Are not the experiences of France and the Netherlands examples 
of that?
 
 Why do you think it would be any different here?
 
 We even have a British born "radical " whose message is that 
Britain WILL become a Muslim country under Sharia Law, and that 
we had "better get used to it ".
 
 Will both of you grow some "balls", and start sticking up for this 
country and its people?
 
 We are the people who put you where you are and PAY you to look 
after OUR interests!
 
 And you are NOT doing that by any stretch of the imagination!!!
 
 I would appreciate an answer from both of you, if only to convince 
me that once again I am not talking to a brick wall!
 
 In case it has escaped both of you I would like to remind you that, 
in the U.K., Government is FOR THE PEOPLE ... OF THE PEOPLE ... 
& BY THE PEOPLE. Never forget that because you sure have up till 
now!
 
                  _______________________________________
 
 



The Dying Priest 

In a London Nursing home an old priest lay dying. 
For years he had faithfully served the people of the nation’s capital.
He motioned for his nurse to come near.
“Yes, Father?” said the nurse.
“I would really like to see David Cameron and Nick Clegg before I die”,
whispered the priest.
“I’ll see what I can do, Father”, replied the nurse”.

The nurse sent the request to No 10 and waited for a response.
Soon the word arrived; David and Nick would be delighted to
visit the priest. 
As they went to the hospital, David commented to Nick,
“I don’t know why the old priest wants to see us, but it certainly will help our
images”.
Nick agreed that it was the right thing to do at this time. 
When they arrived at the priest’s room, the priest took David’s hand  in his
right hand and then Nick’s hand in his left.
There was silence and a look of serenity on the old priest’s face.

The old priest slowly said:
“I have always tried to pattern my life after our Lord and Saviour,
Jesus Christ.” 
“Amen”, said David
“Amen”, said Nick 
The old priest continued, 

“Jesus died between two  thieves; 

Now I do the same .... ” 



  

 DILEMMA  

             One  friend said to the other, “What is a dilemma,  actually?”

            He  replied, “Well, there's nothing better than an  example to 
 illustrate that. 

         " Imagine that you are lying in a big bed with a beautiful naked 
young  woman on one side and a gay man on  the other.

             Who  are you going to turn your back  on" ? ???

DILEMMA  

Voted Best Scottish Short Joke 

A man walks into a Glasgow library and says to the prim librarian,

'Excuse me Miss, dey ye hae ony books on suicide?' 

To which she stops doing her tasks, looks at him over the top of her 
glasses and says,

                            'Buggeroff,  ye'll no bring it back!' 



Police stop at 2:00 a.m.

An elderly man was stopped by the police around 2 a.m. 
and was asked where he was going at that time of night.

The man replied, "I'm on my way to a lecture about 
alcohol abuse and the effects it has on the human body, 
as well as smoking and staying out late."

The officer then asked, "Really? Who's giving that lecture 
at this time of night?"

The man replied, "That would be my wife."



Learning About Politics

 

A little boy goes to see his Dad and asks, "Dad, What is politics?"

His Dad says: "Well son, let me try to explain it this way:

I'm the breadwinner of the family, so let's call me the Treasury. 

Your Mum, she's the administrator of the money, so we'll call her the Government. 

We're here to take care of your needs, so we'll call you The People. 

The nanny, we'll consider her the Working Class. 

And your baby brother, we'll call him the Future.

 

Now, think about that and see if that makes sense."

 

So the little boy goes off to bed thinking about what Dad had said.

Later that night, he hears his baby brother crying, so he gets up to check on him. He finds that the 
baby has severely soiled his nappy. So the little boy goes to his parents' room and finds his mother 
sound asleep. Not wanting to wake her, he goes to the nanny's room. Finding the door locked, he 
peeks in the keyhole and sees his father in bed with the nanny. He gives up and goes back to bed.

The next morning, the little boy says to his father, "Dad, I think I understand the concept of politics 
now!"

 

The father says, "That's great son! Tell me in your own words what you think politics is all about."

 

The little boy replies: 

"Well, while the Treasury is screwing the Working Class, 

the Government is sound asleep

the People are being ignored

and the Future is in deep shit." 

 



Christmas Morning Golf

Four old timers were playing their weekly game of golf, one remarked 
how nice it would be to wake up on Christmas morning, roll out of bed 
and without an argument go directly to the golf  course, meet his 
buddies and play a round. 

His buddies all chimed in and said, "Let's do it! We'll make it a       
priority; figure out a way and meet here early, Christmas morning." 

Months later, that special  morning arrives, and there they are on the 
golf course. The first guy says, "Boy this game cost me a fortune! I 
bought my wife a diamond ring that she can't take her eyes off." 

The second guy says,  "I spent a ton too.  My wife is at home planning 
the cruise I gave her. She was up to her eyeballs in brochures." 

The third guy says "Well my wife is at home admiring her new car, 
reading the manual."  

They all turned to the last guy in the group who is staring  at them 
like they have lost their minds. 
"I can't believe you all went to such expense for this golf game. I 
slapped my wife on the butt and  said,
‘Well babe, Merry Christmas!    It's a great morning -- intercourse or  
golfcourse --?' 

She said, “Don’t forget your sweater !” 



THE HORSE JOKES KEEP COMING

Here are a few more, to go with the 58 
already posted. (You’ve got to be joking!)

If you think Tesco's Horse burgers 
are bad, you should try their 
quarter pandas..

It turns out that the horses were 
molested before they were turned 
into burgers...The police are asking 
anyone who knew Jimmy Saddle to 
come forward.

I’m never eating another one of those Tesco burgers. Bloody things 
gave me the trots...Hopefully it won't last furlong!

Tesco say they're out of stock on Burgers but they've got a fresh 
delivery coming in at 10 to 1.



VERNON'S TALE

    Vernon works hard at the Phone Company but spends two nights each week bowling,  
and plays golf every Saturday.

    His wife thinks he's pushing himself too hard, so for his birthday she takes him to a local 
Strip Club.
    The doorman at the club greets them and says,
    "Hey, Vern! How ya doin?"

    His wife is puzzled and asks if he's been to this club before.

    "Oh no," says Vernon."He's in my bowling league."

    When they are seated, a waitress asks Vernon
    'If he'd like his usual ?' and brings over a Budweiser.

    His wife is becoming increasingly uncomfortable
    And says, "How did she know that you drink Budweiser?"

    "I recognize her, she's the waitress from the Golf Club.
    I always have a Bud after golf, Honey."

    A stripper then comes over to their table, throws her arms around Vernon, starts to rub 
herself all over him and says...
    "Hi Vern. Want your usual table dance, Big Boy?"

    Vernon's wife, now furious, grabs her purse and storms out of the Club.

    Vernon follows and spots her getting into a cab,
    before she can slam the door, he jumps in beside her.

    Vernon tries desperately to explain how the stripper must have mistaken him for 
someone else .......
    But his wife is having none of it .

    She is screaming at him at the top of her lungs, calling him every 4 letter word in the 
book..
    The cabby turns around and says.......

    "Geez Vern, you picked up a real Bitch this time !"

VERNON'S FUNERAL WILL BE HELD THIS COMING FRIDAY.



 How to Correctly hold on in a Moving Train........

No,  No, the older guy by the door!!!!



Same Sex Marriage

A Profound Statement
'

Life is just like a penis -

Simple, relaxed and hanging free...

Its women who make it hard !!!


